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INTRODUCTION 

H adgarh Wildlife Sanctuary is located in Keonjhar and M ayurbhanj districtsof Orissa 
and lies between 21°121 to 21°231 N latitude and 86°12130 1 to 86°211301 E longitude. It was 
declared as a Sanctuary in the year 1978 with a total area of 191.6 km2 of which 116.514 
km2 belong to Boula Reserve Forest of Keonjhar district and rest 75.086 km2 belong to part 
of Satkosia Reserve Forest of M ayurbhanj district. The Boula hill ranges are extensions of 
Simlipal hill of Mayurbhanj district. The landscape with miscellaneous vegetations and 
smaller hills contains variety of flora and the impenetrable dense cover provides very 
good shelter and breeding ground for wildlife. Other ecological zones have also given rise 
to a rich and diversified fauna. As no detailed information is available on the fauna 
composition of this sanctuary, Zoological Survey of I ndia took up this project as a part of 
the exploration of fauna of conservation areas programme and conducted a number of 
faunastic surveys during the year 2007 to 2009 in this area. During this survey attempts 
were made to identify the existing faunal composition along with ecological data, 
population trend and factors affecting them. For this purpose in addition to systematic 
field observations, necessary discussions with the management people and local people 
were made. In the present paper, an accountofthefaunal composition with special reference 
to mammals and birdsof H adgarh Wildlife Sanctuary along with the ecologi cal conditions 
have been given. 

PHYSICAL FEATURES 

H adgarh Wildlife Sanctuary falls within the Bio geographic zone of Decan Peninsula 
and within the Bio-geographic province of Chota Nagpur Plateau. The sanctuary falls 
within M ahanadian Bio-geographic region. 

Accordingto geological stratographic classification the sanctuary falls within the Boula
N uasahi hi Ily region and exhi bits extensive occurrence of quartzite and quartzschist on 
both sides of Salandi River. Boula and N uasahi chromitedepositsarefound in association 
with peridolite and Serpentinties and are having 9SOio of the total chromite reserve of the 
country. The sanctuary forms a part of the Eastern G hats group of rocks havi ng i ron ore of 
tertiary origin. This physical feature has resulted in a number of industries within the 
sanctuary area engaged in mining operations. 

Theforestofthesanctuary has continuity with Simlipal Reserve Forest in the north. I n 
the north-eastern side it is linked with sparse vegetati on to corridor of' Kuldiha Sanctuary 
of Balasore district. 

The sanctuary has cluster of hill ranges and valley. The valley is totally occupied by 
the reservoir resulting in fragmentation offorestcover as a vast area was submerged while 
constructing it. The clusters of hills are in the western and southern tracts, the highest 
peak being Boula Pahad (558 m). The hilly tract is inaccessible for dense undergrowth 
except some bridle paths used by local tribes as means of communication. 

Major part of the other plain lands of the sanctuary available at Dalki and Pitanau 
were found to be occupied by human settlements with their traditional cultivation and 
huge number of domestic cattle. 
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Water supply in the sanctuary during rain and winter remains adequate. A reservoir 
known as H adgarh reservoir has been constructed with a total area of 31.83 km2 to store 
for i rrigati on pu rposes. Thi s reservoi r together with Sal and i River forms the largest perenni al 
source of water for wildlife throughoutthe year. I n addition to this, there are numerous 
seasonal and perennial nalas insidethe sanctuary which dries up during summer period. 

CLIMATE 

The area is having sub-tropical dry climate with occasional storms and limited 
downpours. There are three distinct seasons viz. summer (March toJune), Rainy Uuly to 
October) and Wi nter (N ovember to February). 

The average rai n fall ranges from 1717 to 2369 mm per year. Maxi mu m temperatu re 
recorded to be35°C during April-M ay and minimum to be 6°C during N ov-J an. The area is 
quite humid with relative humidity ranging between 62% to 92%, cyclone and wind are 
not severe and the main cyclone periods are between September to December eJery year. 
Forest in the higher hill slopes are affected by drought during summer period. 

FLORA 

Thegeneral character of vegetation is tropophi lous havi ng some xerophytic character 
in many of its species. The sanctuary comprises of mixed deciduous forests with 
mi scell aneous speci es. 

According to Champion and Seth (1968), the forest of the sanctuary can be classified 
broadly into thefollowing major types. 

Group SB-N orthern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forest. Within this main group seJeral 
variations was found to occur dueto edaphic and biotic factors giving riseto following to 
sub-groups: 

a) SB/C I-D ry Peninsular Sal Forests- 29236 ha Boula Reserve Forests comes withi n 
sub-group. The forest isof poor quality having associates Ii keT ermi nal ia tomentosa, 
Pterocarpus marsupium, Adina cordifolia, Anogeissuslatifolia, Diospyros melanoxylon, 
Terminalia chebula, Terminalia bellerica, Lannia coromandelica, Dalbergia latifolia etc. 
The common plant species found are E mbl ica officinalis, Cassia fistu la, Symplococos 
racemosus, C leistanthus colli n us, A ntidesma sp.,Randia sp. and M ori nda ti nctoria. The 
undergrowth formed by F lemi ngia chappar, W ordfordia fruticosa, I ndigofera pu Ichela, 
D esmodi um sp. and Strobi lanthes sp. Thecl imbersfound in thisforestwereBauhi nia 
vahlii and Smilax sp. while Combretum decandrum were found to occur in valleys 
and ravines. The forest was found to have all trees of about 20mtrs. Height butthe 
canopy was irregular. Some Sal trees were also found to occur. 

b) SB/C2-Northern dry mixed deciduous forests. 7498 ha of forests found within the 
Boula Reserve Forestsfound comewithinthissub-group and arefound particularly 
on the steep hill slopes. These forests were found to have poor vegetation. The 
upper canopy were irregular and often broken have certai n parts. The trees were 
found to have short bole, poor in form with spreading crown. The height of the 
trees were 15 to 20 mtrs. The main season for such type of vegetation was 
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topography, shallow natureofthesoil coupled with hot weather and exposure to 
varied climate conditions. The regeneration condition was found to be fair but 
rate of grath being very slow. I n the forest A nogeissus sp. were often seen in groups 
on the southern aspects of steep hills. Other plant species found were Terminalia 
chebula, Terminalia bellerica, Terminalia tomentosa, Pterocarpus marsupium, A dina 
cordifolia, Lagerstroemia parviflora and Boswellia serrata. The middle story consisted 
of Cassia fistula, gardenia strictua, C leistanthus collinus and Emblica officinalis were 
very poor quality. Sal found to be very less in this type of forests. N yctanthyes 
arbirostris werefound in abundance. The undergrowth is poor and was formed by 
shrubs likeH olorrhaEna sp. with grassspeciesA ristida set:acea and Cymbopogon martini, 
B utea superba were the only cli mbers found there in. 

METHODOLOGY 

The entire sanctuary was covered partly on vehicle and mainly on foot. Survey was 
cond ucted from early morni ng to noon and agai n the afternoon to night. A ni mal s observed 
were identified with the help of 07 50 binocular. During night a high power head light 
was used to locate the nocturnal ani mals and to identify them. I n addition to this foot 
prints and faecal matters of different animals found during survey work were also identified 
as per existing literature. 

FAUNAL COM POSITION 

Differences in the elevation, soil composition along with a number of perennial rivers 
and H adgarh reservoir have provided great range of variations in respect of micro and 
macro ecosystem within the sanctuary. This varied ecosystem in turn has resulted in a 
rich, both qualitativeand quantitativefauna in the sanctuary. M azumder & Dasgupta (1993) 
gave a complete account ofthe birdsofthestate. Daset. al. (1993) gave a complete account 
ofthemammalsofthestate. Behura& Guru (1969) gave a complete account oftheWi Idlife 
of Orissa. But no information is available as regards of the faunal composition of the 
sanctuary. Based on sightings, earlier published, records and collected local in formation. 
A n account ofthefauna ofthesanctuary isgiven below For systematic account of mammals 
Alfred et. al., 2000 and for that of bi rds A I i & Repley, 1983 have been followed here. 

For determination of status following abbreviations have been used 

IWPA = Indian Wildlife ( Protection) Act, 1972. 

CAM P = Conservation Assessment and Management Plan of Biodiversity Conservation 
Prioritization Project Workshop 1998. 

RDB = Indian Red Data Book. 

VU = Vulnerable. 

NE = Not Evaluated. 

DD = Data Deficiency. 

LRlc = Lower Risk Least concern. 

LRnt = Lower Risk near threatened. 
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SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT 

Class MAM MALIA 
Order IN SECTIVORA 

Family SORICIDAE 

1. Suncus etruscus (Savi) 

Common name: Savi's Pygmy Shrew (Eng). 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four specimenswereseen in the forests of Pitanau 
and Dalki. Nests made up of dried leaves were found in the forest bushes. 

Status: CAM P- LRlc (N ationally and Globally). 

2. Suncus M uri nus (Linnaeus) 

Common Name: House Shrew (Eng); Chuchundra (Oriya). 

Remarks: Most common especi ally in and around houses, stores and fri nges areas of 
the forest. Nests were found by the side of the bushes, garbage and drain. Nests were 
made of leaves, paper, polythene, clothes etc. breedingfemaleswerefound in preand post 
monsoon period. 

Status: CAM P- LRlc (N ationally and Globally). 

Order SCAN DENTIA 
FamilyTUPAllDAE 

3. Anathana ellioli (Waterhouse) 

Common name: M adrasTree Shrew (Eng). 

Remarks: Common. A number of animals were found inside the forest. Food consists 
mainly insects but fruit are also taken. A pair or family party establishes a territory and 
drives away intruders of its own species. M oveson ground and take to trees asa means of 
escape or shelter. They resemble a squirrel in appearance. 

Status: CA M P- LRnt. 

Order CH I ROPTERA 
Family PTEROPODIDAE 

4. Cynopterus sphinx (Vahl) 

Common name: Short nosed fruit Bat (Eng); Baduri (Oriya). 

Remarks: Most common throughout the reserve. Large number of them wasfound to 
vi sit all the orchards and fru i t beari ng trees ofthe forests causi ng much damage. Even then 
they play an important role in the natural pollination and dispersal of seed in the forest 
ecosystem. 

Status: CAM P- LRlc (N ationally); DD (Globally). 

5. Rousettus leschenaultia (Desmarest) 

Common name: Indian Fulvous Fruit Bat (Eng); Baduri (Oriya). 
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Remarks: Common. Visitsorchardsofthevi II ages as well as in theforestsforwildfruits. 
Found to roost insmall caves and crevices of low his of the reserve. 

Status: CAM P- LRlc (N ationally); DD (Globally). 

Family M EGADERMATI DAE 

6. M egaderma lyra (Geoffroy) 

Common name: Indian FalseVampire(Eng); Baduri (Oriya). 

Remarks: Common. Roosts were found in deserted rooms, as well as regularly used 
semi dark garage, godowns and various palaces. At tower house of pitanau, it was found 
to roosttemporarily during late night in thetoilet along with Rhinolophus rouxi. 

Status: CAM P - LRlc (N ationally), DD (Globally). 

Family RH INOLOPH IDAE 

7. Rhinolophus lepidus (Blyth) 

Common names: Blyth's Horseshoe Bat (Eng), Baduri (Oriya). 

Remarks: Common. A troop of twelve animals were seen in a cave near Godachandi 
temple. 

Status: CAM P - LRnt (N ationally), DD (Globally). 

8. Rhinolophus rouxi (Temminck) 

Common names: Peninsular Horseshoe Bat (Eng), Baduri (Oriya). 

Remarks: Common. A number of animals were found to roosttemporarily during late 
night in thetoilet of Tower House erected by the Forest Dept. at Pitanau. 

Status: CAM P - LRnt (N ationally), DD (Globally). 

9. Hipposideros speoris (Schneider) 

Common names: Schneider's leaf nosed Bat (Eng); Baduri (Oriya) 

Remarks: Common. A troop of about fifteen animalswerefound roosting in rock crevices 
near Godachandi temple. 

Status: CAM P - LRnt (N ationally), DD (Globally). 

Family VESPERTI LION I DAE 

10. Pipistrellus coromandra (Gray) 

Common names: Indian Pipistrelle(Eng); Baduri (Oriya). 

Remarks: Common. A number of animals could be seen at dusk whileflying over Dam 
and other open places. Small roost of 6-8 individuals were found in the holes of trees, 
walls and many other places even within the busy human habitations. 

Status: CA M P - LRnt (N ationally). 

11. Pipistrellus mimus (Wroughton) 

Common names: Indian Pygmy Pi pi strell e (Eng): Baduri (Oriya). 
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Remarks: Common and easily found in and around residential areas human beings. 
Roost of four individuals was found in the holeof a tree at Dalki. 

Status: CAMP- NE. 

12. Scotophillus kuhlii (Leach) 

Common names: Asiatic Lesser Yellow Bat (Eng); Baduri (Oriya). 

Remarks: Common. Large number of them were found to roost in small groups in 
different placesof less used man made structu re and also in caves and crevices. A troop of 
six individuals were found roosting in the crevices of the wall of I rrigation Bungalow at 
Hagarh. 

Status: CAM P - LRnt (N ationally), DD (Globally). 

Order PRIMATES. 
Family CERCOPITH ECI DAE. 

13. M acaca mulatta (Zi mmermann) 

Common names: Rhesus Macaque (Eng); Pati Makar (Oriya). 

Remarks: Common in the forested areas. Occasionally raidstheorchardsand vegetable 
gardens. Altogether eighttroops were observed. Troop sizevaried from IOto 30 animals. 
Juveniles and youngs were found both in summer and winter. 

Status: IWPA-Schedule II; CAMP - LRlc (Nationally), DD (Globally); CITES
A ppendixll. 

14. Semnopithecus entellus (Dufresne) 

Common names: Langur, Entellus Monkey (Eng); H anu Makar (Oriya). 

Remarks: Common inthefringearearsoftheforest, regularly invadingtheagricultural 
crops and orchards. Some ofthetroops move around a I arge area d uri ng the day for forgi ng. 
Troop sizevaried froml0-30 animals of different ages. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule II; CAMP - LRlc (Nationally), DD (Globally); CITES
Appendix I. 

Order CARN IVORA 
FamilyCANIDAE 

IS.Canis aureus (Linnaeus) 

Common names: AsiaticJackal (Eng); Siala (Oriya). 

Remarks: Common. The animal is not primarily a forest dweller, prefers to live near 
human habitations and beneficial in controlling rodent population in crop fields. Mostly 
itwasseen singly, but occasionally found in pairsalso.J uvenileindividuals wereobserved 
moreduring summer. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule II, Part-II; CAM P- LRlc (N ationally); 

ClTE5- Appendix III. 
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16. Vulpes bengalensis (Shaw) 

Common names: Indian Fox (Eng); Kokisiali (Oriya). 
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Remarks: Moderately common in the reeds and grass jungles along the bank of rivers 
and canals, in the cultivated fields, but not in the deep forest. It comes out ofthedusk and 
moves al most throughout the night in and around villages in search of food. It helps in the 
biological control of several agricultural pest species. Only two ani mals could be seen near 
Dalki. 

Status: IWPA, Schedule II, Part-II; CAMP, LRnt (Nationally), DD (Globally);ClTES, 
Appendix III. 

Family FELIDAE 

17. Felis C haus (Schreber) 

Common name: Jungle Cat (Eng.) 

Remarks: Moderately common in scrub jungle, reedy and grassy banks of canals and 
rivers. Also takes above in other suitable places like deserted houses, godown etc. within 
thevillages. It plays an important role in the control of wild rodent population. Only three 
animals could be seen in the forested areas of Pitanau and Dalki. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule II, Part-II; CAM P- LRnt (N ationally); DD (Globally); ClTE5-
Appendix II. 

18. Prionailurus viverrinus (Benett) 

Common name: Fishing Cat (Eng.) 

Remarks: Moderately common. A waterside animal, feed on fish and shell fish. It also 
kills birdsand small mammals Dueto habitat destruction thedistribution ofthisanimal in 
the sanctuaryis restricted to H adgarh reservoir and its down streams. Only two animals 
cou I d be seen th roughout the su rvey peri od. 

Status: IWPA- Schedulel, Part-I; RDB, VU; CAM P-VU (N ationally), DD(Globally); 
ClTE5-A ppendixll. 

19.Panthera pardus (Li nnaeus) 

Common names: Leopard, Panthera (Eng); Chita Bagha (Oriya). 

Remarks: Moderately common in deeper parts of the forests. Frequently visits open 
areas and villages in search of prey species. Lifting of domestic cattlewas also reported by 
villagers. Pug marks and scatswerefound in a number of places. Duringthesurvey period 
only a single animal was seen inside forest at pitanue. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule I, Part-I; RDB, VU; CITES, Appendix I; CAMP- VU 
(N ationally), DD (Globally). 

20. Panthera tigris (Linnaeus) 

Common names: Tiger (Eng.); Bagha (Oriya). 

Remarks: Various forests, interspersed with cane brakes, swamps and open grass lands 
providean ideal habitatforthis ani mal. According to cencuscarried out by the local forest 
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department during 2005-06, occurrence of a single tiger was reported from Keonjhar 
Wildlife Division. During the entire survey period ofthe sanctuary no evidence could be 
collected to establisg its occurrence. 

Status: Cites- Appendix. 

Fami Iy H ERPESTI DA E 

21. Herpestes edwardsii (E. Geoffroy Saint-H ilaire) 

Common name;: Indian Grey Mongoose (Eng.); Neuro (Oriya). 

Remarks: Common. Animals was observed in different areas ofthe sanctuary. Lives in 
burrows inside bushes or under any suitable cover. Colonial habitat, 12-15 animals live 
together in a particular territory. Feed on animals whatever it can capture. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule IV; ClTE5- Appendix III; CAM P- LRlc (N ationally), DD 
(Globally). 

FamilyHYAENIDAE 

22. Hyaena hyaena (Li nnaeus) 

Common name;: Striped Hyena (Eng); Gadhia, H etabagh, H undala (Oriya). 

Remarks: Moderately common. Lives in ravinegrassjungleand rocky areas but solitary 
animalscouldbeseen in cultivated field and in open areas of the forest. A single animal 
was seen in the forest in theoutskirt on the way to Dalki from Pitanau. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule III; CAM P- LRnt (N ationally), DD (Globally). 

Family MUSTELIDAE 

23. Lutrogale perspiciliata (I. Geoffroy Saint-H ilaire) 

Common name;: Smooth-coated Otter (Eng); Odha; Odhua (Oriya). 

Remarks: Moderately common and knoen to cause certain amount of damage to fish 
crop. A troop of four ani mals could only be observed in the down stream of H adgarh 
reservoi r d u ri ng the enti re su rvey peri od. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule II, Part II; ClTES- Appendix II; CAM P-N E. 

Family URSIDAE 

24. Mel ursus ursinus (Shaw) 

Common name;: Sloth Bear (Eng.); Bhalu, Bhalluka (Oriya). 

Remarks: Moderately common. Solitary Individual was met within the forest 
particularly at Pitanau range. As reported by the villagers this animal possesses some 
threat for them and human moulding by this animal was also reported. Lives in natural 
caves among the rocks deep i nside the forests as well as near human habitation. Reported 
to raid the mature crop field neighbouring the forest. 

Status: IWPA-Schedule I, Part I; ClTE5- Appendix I; CAMP- VU (Nationally), DD 
(Globally). 
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FamilyVIVERRIDAE 

25. Paradoxurus hermaphroditus (Pallas) 

Common name;: Common Palm Civet (Eng.); Katasha, Odha. 
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Remarks: Uncommon. Lives in tree holes, top of palm trees and in thatched roof of 
houses. Comes out ofthe hiding place in the evening and causes much damage to poultry 
and vegetable gardens. Throughut the survey period a single specimen was observed in 
the night moving around thevi II age at Pitanau. Population ofthisanimals in the sanctuary 
appears to be much low. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule II, Part II; CAM P- LRlc ( N atinally), DD (Globally). 

26. Viverricula indica (Desmarest) 

Common name;: Small Indian Civet (Eng.); Saliapatini, Gandha marjara, Musa billi 
(Oriya). 

Remarks: Fairly common. A good number of specimens were observed in different 
parts of the sanctuary. Found to live in various habitats, such as forests rock and even in 
cultivated fields. Often attacks poultry and other domestic stocks. A good climber could 
be seen moving considerable distance through branches. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule II, Part II; ClTES- Appendix III; CAM P- LRnt (N atinally), DD 
(Globally). 

Order PROBOSCI DEA 
Family ELEPHANTI DAE 

27. Elephas maximus (Linnaeus) 

Common name;: I ndian Elephant (Eng.); H ati (Oriya). 

Remarks: Common throughoutthesanctuary, and a number of animals were met with 
during the survey period. Owing to shortage of food inside the forest it was found to 
raid the cultivated fields and orchards. 

Status: IWPA- Schedulel, Part I; RDB-VU; ClTES- Appendix I; CAM P -VU(N atinally), 
DD (Globally). 

Order ARTIODACTYLA 
Family SUIDE 

28. Sus scrofa (Li nnaeus) 

Common name;: Wild Boar (Eng.); Bara (Oriya). 

Remarks: Moderately common. Found in bush jungles and in the forest muddy and 
swampy arrears. Only one herd of 12 animals could be seen once near Dalkiarea of 
H adgarh reservoir. There is certain amount of hunting pressure during harvesting period 
dueto its crop raiding habit. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule III, ; CAM P- LRlc ( N atinally), DD (Globally). 
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FamilyTRAGULIDAE 

29. M oschiola meminna (Erxleben) 

Common name;: Mouse Deer (Eng.); Gurandi (Oriya). 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only three animals could be seen throughout the 
survey period in the forested tracts of Pitanau and H adgarh. There is certain amount of 
hunting pressure for its flesh. 

Status: CAM P- LRnt (N ationally), DD (Globally). 

FamilyCERVIDAE 

30. Axis axis (Erxleben) 

Common name;: Spotted Deer (Eng.); H arin (Oriya). 

Remarks: Common, lives in herds. Herds of 5 to 10 ani mals were observed at different 
places. During harvesting period these animals often raid the cultivated fields. There is 
considerable amount of hunti ng pressure for M eat, ski ns and antlers. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule IV; CAM P- LRlc ( N atinally), DD (Globally). 

31. M untiacus muntijak (Zimmermann) 

Common name;: Barking Deer (Eng.); Kuntra, Kutura (Oriya). 

Remarks: Moderately common. Not a single could be seen but its peculiar bark was 
heard at several pi aces of the sanctu ary in forested parts there is certai n amou nt of h u nti ng 
pressure for skin and flesh ofthis animals. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule III; CAM P- LRlc ( N atinally), DD (Globally). 

Order PHOLIDOTA 
Family MANIDAE 

32. Manis crassicaudata (Gray) 

Common name;: I ndian Pangolin (Eng.) Bazrakota (Oriya). 

Remarks: Moderately common. Not a single could be seen throughout the survey 
period buttwo burrowsoftheseanimals werefound in the forest Pitanau.lt was reported 
by the local peoplethatthis animals is becoming rare day by day. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule I, Part I; RDB-VU; CITES - Appendix II; CAMP - LRnt 
(N ationally ), DD (Globally). 

Order RODENTIA 
Family SCIURIDAE 

33. Funambulus pennantii (Wroughton) 

Common name;: Northern Palm Squirrel (Eng.); Gunchi M usha (Oriya). 

Remarks: Fairly common near villages and road side of the sanctuary but not in deep 
forests. Takes shelter houses, garden, grooves and hedges and on road side trees. Cause 
much damage to orchards but not to crop fields. 
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34. Ratufa indica (Erxleben) 

Common names: Indian Giant Squirrel (Eng.); Gunchi M usha (Oriya). 

Remarks: Moderately common.Confined to the forest tract only. Only four animals could 
be seen insidetheforestforest of Pitanau. Probably population ofthisspeciesdwindled to 
a great extent dueto habitat destruction and fragmentation. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule II, CITES II, Appendix II; CAMP- VU9 (Nationally), DD 
(Globally). 

35. Petaurista philippensis (Elliot) 

Common names: Indian Giant Flying Squirrel (Eng.); Uranto Billi, Urki M usa (Oriya). 

Remarks: Uncommon. Only two specimens could be seen throughout the survey 
period, one at H adgarh and the other at Pitanau. Thissquirrel prefers to remain confined 
to the patches of moist thick forest. 

Status: Not known. 

Family MURIDAE 

36. Tatera indica (H ardwick) 

Common names: I ndian Gerbil, Antelope rat (Eng.), M usa (Oriya). 

Remarks: Uncommon. Only a single dead specimen was found throughoutthesurvey 
period at Pitanau. Lives in and around bushes of relatively dry agricultural fields nearer to 
forests. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule V; CAM P- LRlc (N ationally), DD (Globally). 

37. Bandicota bengalensis (Grey and Hardwick) 

Common names: Lesser Bandicoot Rat, Indian M ole Rat (Eng.); Gatua musa ( Oriya). 

Remarks: Common in and around fields, godowns, shops and villages. Causes 
consi derabl e damages to crops and stored arti cI es. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule V; CAM P- LRlc (Nationally), DD (Globally). 

38. Mus booduga (Gray) 

Common names: Common I ndian Field Mouse (Eng.); M usa (Oriya). 

Remarks: Common. Found in the cultivated fields, granaries and grassy banks of rivers. 
Large number of burrowswerefound in the cultivated fieldsof Pitanau and Dalki. Certain 
amount of stored grai ns was found in some of the burrows. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule V; CAM P- LRlc (Nationally), DD (Globally). 

39. Mus musculas castaneus (Waterhouse) 

Common names: Common names: House Mouse (Eng.); M usa (Oriya). 

Remarks: Common. Found in the houses, shops and godowns but not in the forest. 
Considered as a serious pest of house hold goods and articles of merchandise. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule V; CAM P- LRlc (Nationally), DD (Globally). 
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40. Rattus rattus arboreus (Horsfield) 

Common names: White Bellied House Rat (Eng.), M usa (Oriya). 

Remarks: Common in the residential areas particularly in the houses and also moderately 
represented in the forests. Considered as a most serious pest of stored grains and poultry. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule V; CAM P- LRlc (N ationally), DD (Globally). 

41. Hystrix indica (Kerr.) 

Common names: Indian Crested Porcupine (Eng.);Jhinko (Oriya). 

Remarks: Moderately common.During the entire sunny period not a single specimen 
could be observed dueto their nocturnal burrowing habit. However their presence in the 
sanctuary was confirmed by theirpeculiar elongated faecal matter as well qui Is. It causes 
serious damage to forests and agricultural crops. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule IV; CAM P- LRlc (Nationally), DD (Globally). 

Order LAGOMORPHA 
Family LEPORIDAE 

42. Lepus nigricollis (Cuvier) 

Common names: Indian H are (Eng.); Sasapa, Sasa, Thekua (Oriya). 

Remarks: Common. A number of animalswereobserved during the survey period Large 
tract of bush and jungle alternati ng with cultivated fields provide ideal living condition to 
these ani mal s. 

Status: IWPA- Schedule IV; CAM P- LRlc (N ationally), DD (Globally). 

ClassAVES 
Order PODICI PEDI FORM ES 

Family PODICIPEDIDAE 

1. Podiceps cristatus (Linnaeus) 

Common names: Great Crested Grebe (Eng.); Pani H ansa (Oriya). 

Size: 50cm. 

Habits: Wi nter visitor. Lives in separated pairs or scattered parties. Affects jheels and 
littoral waters. Feeds on fish tadpoles, frogs and aquatic insects; also takes some vegetabl e 
matters. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen in H adgarh reservoir. 
Within our limits breeds in Ladakh duringJ uneto August. 

2. Podiceps ruficollis (Pallas) 

Common names: Little Grebe, Dabchick (Eng.); Pani H ansa (Oriya). 

Size: 23cm. 

Habits: Resident. Shifting locally during drought and flood. Keeps in pairs or small 
scattered parties. Feeds on fish, tadpoles, frogs, mollusks, crustaceans and aquatic insects. 
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Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen in different aquatic habitats. Breeds 
between April and October depending on rainfall and availability of suitable breeding 
waters. 

Order PELECA N I FORM ES 
Family PHALACROCORACIDAE 

3. Phalacrocorax niger (Viellot) 

Common name;: LittleCormonant (Eng.) 

Size: Slcm. 

Habits: Resident, moving locally with water conditions. Keeps singly or in pairs in 
village tanks to great flocks in large inland waters. Feeds mainly on fish, tadpoles, small 
frogs and crustaceans. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birdswereseen in H adgarh reservoir and other marshy 
areas of the sanctuary. Breeds between November and February. 

Order ClCON IFORM ES 
Family ARDEIDAE 

4. Ardeola grayii (Sykes) 

Common name;: Indian Pond Heron, Paddy Bird (Eng.); Chota Kantia Baga (Oriya). 

Size: 46cm. 

Habits: Resident. Shifting locally during drought and flood. Keeps singly or in small 
parties. Feeds on fish, frogs, crustaceans, water beetles and other insects near water bodies. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen in different habitats. Breeds between 
November and February. 

S. Bubulcus ibis (Linnaeus) 

Common name;: Cattle Egret (Eng.); N andibaga (Oriya). 

Size: Slcm. 

Habits: Widespread resident. Keeps in small to largeflocks. Usually found in association 
with grazing village live stocks and also in inundated ploughed fields. Feeds chiefly on 
insects; also takes frogs, tadpoles and small lizards. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen in different habitats. Breeds between 
November and February. 

6. Egretta intermedia (Wagler) 

Common name;: Smaller or Median Egret (Eng.); Nandibaga(Oriya). 

Size: 65-72 cm. 

Habits: Resident, shifting locally with water conditios. Found in small flocks. Feeds 
chiefly on fish, tadpoles, crustaceans and aquatic insects near jheels and marshes. 

Remarks: M oderately common. Only aflockoffour birdscould be seen once throughout 
the survey period in Hadgarh reservoir. Breeds between November and February. 
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Family ClCONIIDAE 

7. Anastomus oscitans (Boddaert) 

Common name;: Openbill Stork (Eng.); Gendalia, Kansha (Oriya). 

Size: 81 cm. 

Habits: Resident, shifting locally with water conditions. Found singly or in small flocks. 
Affects inland waters, jheels and marshes. Feeds chiefly on mollusks, also takes crabs, 
frogs and other small animals. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only aflockoffour birdscould be seen once throughout 
the survey period in H adgarh reservoi r. Breeds between July and September dependi ng 
on monsoon and water conditions. 

FamilyTH RESKIORN ITH IDAE 

8. Pseudibis papillosa (Temmick) 

Common name;: Indian Black Ibis(Eng.) 

Size: 68cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in small parties or flocks. Less dependent on water, prefers 
drier margin of jheels, river banks and stubble fields. Feeds on frogs, small fish, earth 
worms, I izards, small snakes,crustaceans and insects. 

Remarks: Common. Thirty birdsin threeflockswereseenthroughoutthesurvey period. 
Breeds between M arch and October. 

Order AN SERI FORM ES 
Family ANATIDAE 

9. A nas acuta (Li nnaeus) 

Common names: Pintail (Eng.); Panda H ansa (Oriya). 

Size: 56-74 cm. 

Habits: Winter visitor. Keeps in large flocks near lakes, marshes, jheels, wet paddy 
fields and rivers. A crepuscular and nocturnal feeder, roosts during day. Feeds on grass, 
corns, shoots and seeds of aquatic plants and other vegetable matter. Alsotakes mol I usces, 
worms, aqu ati c insects and thei r larvae. 

10. Netta rufina (Pallas) 

Common name: Redcrested Pochard (Eng.). 

Size: 54cm. 

Habits: Winter visitor. Keeps in small parties to fairly deep open water of large lakes 
and rivers. Feeds on shoots, buds, rhizomes and seeds of aquatic weeds and grasses. A Iso 
takes aquatic insects, mollusks and tadpoles. 

Remarks: Uncommon. Only six birds could beseen oncethroughoutthesurvey period 
in H adgarh reservoir. Breeds in Asia and South America. 
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n. Aythya feri na (Li nnaeus) 

Common name: Common Pochard (Eng.) 

Size: 48cm. 
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Habits: Winter visitor. Keeps in small to largeflocks. Affects open parts of j heel s, lakes 
and reservoirswith deep waters and submerga:l aquatic vegetation. Feeds on aquatic plants, 
algae and seeds. Also takes mollusks, insect larvae, fish and tadpoles. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only aflockoften birdscould be seen oncethroughout 
the survey period in H adgarh reservoir. Breeds from West Europeto East Siberia. 

n. Aythya fuligula (Linnaeus) 

Common name: Tufted Duck (Eng.). 

Size: 43 cm. 

Habits: Wi nter visitor. Keeps in small to large flocks. Affects open and deep tanks, 
irrigation reservoir, lakes and marshes. Feeds on aquatic animals and plants seeds. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only eight birds could be seen once throughout the 
survey period in Hadgarh reservoir. Breeds in Europe and Asia. 

12. Aythya marila (Li nnaeus) 

Common name: Scaup Duck (Eng.). 

Size: 46cm. 

Habits: Winter visitor. Keeps in pairs or small flocks. Affects large fresh water lakes, 
reservoi rs and rivers. Feeds on moll UC5, invertebrates and pi ant seeds. 

Remarks: Uncommon. Only four birdscould be seen oncethroughoutthesurvey period 
in H adgarh reservoir. Breeds in Asia and N. Europe. 

13. N etta pus coromandelianus (Gmel i n) 

Common names: Cotton Teal, Quacky-Duck (Eng.);Jalachataka (Oriya). 

Size: 33cm. 

Habits: Keeps in pairsor small to large flocks. Affects vi II age tanks, ponds, vegetation 
covera:l pool s, channel sand reservoi rs. Feeds on aqu ati c p I ants, arabi e crops, arustaceans 
and insect larvae. 

Remarks: Common. A good number of birdswereseen in different water bodies. Breeds 
between July and August. 

Order FALCON IFORMES 
Family ACCIPITRIDAE 

14. Pernis ptilorhynchus (Temminck) 

Common name: Honey Buzzard (Eng.). 

Size: 68cm. 
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Habits: Resident, moving locally depending on supply food. Keeps singly or in pairs. 
A ffects well wooded urban and sub-urban areas. Fooods on honey and larvae of bees. 
Also takes large insects, reptiles, mice and young birds. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period in the forest of Pitanau and Dalki. Breeds between April and June. 

15. M ilvus migrans (Boddaert) 

Common name: Pariah Kite (Eng.). 

Size: 61 em. 

Habits: Resident with local migration to drier areas during rains. Keeps single or in 
pairs. Largely omnivorous and an efficient scavenger hunting the precinctsoffish markets, 
refuge dumps and markets. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen near human habitations at H adgarh 
and Dalki. Breeds between September and April. 

16. H eli aster Indus (Boddaert) 

Common name: Brahmi ny Kite (Eng.). 

Size: 48 em. 

Habits: Resident. Moving locally with water conditions. Keepssingleor in pairs. Affects 
well water areas. Feeds on fish, frogs, crabs, lizards, small snakes, insects and small birds. 

Remarks: Uncommon. Only two birds can be seen throughout the survey periods at 
Dal ki. Breeds between December and March. 

17. Accipiter badius (Gmelin) 

Common names: Indian Shikara (Eng.); Baza (Oriya). 

Size: (30-36) em. 

Habits: Resident. Keepssingly or in pairs. Affects open wooded bi otope and theenvious 
of villages and cultivations. Feeds on small mammals and birds, lizards, frogs, locusts and 
insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen throughout the survey 
periods inside forests at pitanau and Dalki. Breeds between April and May. 

18. Accipiter nisus (Linnaeus) 

Common name: Sparrow-H awk (Eng.). 

Size: (31-36) em. 

Habits: Wi nter visitor. Keepssingly. Affects well wooded, broken and foot hi lis country, 
light forests and grooves. Feeds mainly on birds and other animals of its own size and 
weight. 

Remarks: Uncommon. Only two birds were seen throughout the survey period at 
H adgarh. Breeds in Kashmi r H i mal ayas. 
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19. Circus melanoleucos (Pennant) 

Common names: Pied Harrier (Eng.). 

Size: (46-49) cm. 
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Habits: Winter visitor. Keeps single or in pairs. Affects open expances of forests and 
grassy margins of jheels and reservoir. Feeds on frogs, lizards, mice, small birds and 
grasshoppers. 

Remarks: Uncommon. Only asingleof birdscould beseenthroughoutthesurvey period 
sitting on the branch of a tree at H adgarh. Breeds between April and July in the upland of 
Assam and Myanmar. 

20. Spilornis cheela (Latham) 

Common names: Crested Serpent Eagle (Eng.). 

Size: 74cm. 

Habits: Resident, subject to local migration. Keeps singly or in pairs. Affects 
wooded streams, edge of forests, cultivation and jungle- clad ravines. Feeds crab 
and fishes. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen throughoutthesurvey 
periods in different forested area of the sanctuary. Breeds between December and 
March. 

Order GALLI FORM ES 
Family PHASIAN IDAE 

21. Gallus gallus (Linnaeus) 

Common names: Red Jungle Fowl (Eng.); Ganga Bankukuda (Oriya). 

Size: Male66cm., Female 43 cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in a small parties. Affects moist-deciduous forest and scrfub 
jungle. Feeds on grains, tubers, fruits, insects, maggots and grubs. Also takes lizards and 
small snakes. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats. Breeds betweet M arch and May. 

22. Pave cri status (Li nnaeus) 

Common names: Indian PeaFowl (Eng.); Manja, Mania (Oriya). 

Size: Male (92-122) cm., Female 86cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in small flocks. Affects moist and dry deciduous forest. Feeds 
on seeds, grains, ground nuts, tender shoots, flower buds, drupes, berries, wild figs, 
centipedes, scorpions, lizards, small snakes and insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen throughout the survey 
periods inside forests at pitanau. Breeds between June and September 
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OrderGRUIFORMES 
FamilyTURN ICiDAE 

23. Turnix tanki (Blyth) 

Rec. zool. Surv. India, Occ. Paper No. 341 

Common name;: Yellow-legged Button Quail (Eng.); Punduki Chadhei (Oriya). 

Size: (15-16) cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keepssingly or in pairs. A ffectsgrassland and serub and crops. Feeds 
on vegetative matters and insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen throughoutthe survey 
periods inside forests bushes at pitanau and Dal ki. Breeds between July and September. 

Family RALLIDAE 

24. Amaurornis phoenicurus (Pennant) 

Common name: White-breasted Water Hen (Eng.). 

Size: 32 cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps singly or in pairs, less shy and secretive. Affects reedy 
marshland, rain-filled ponds, roadsi de ditches, vi II age tanks, edges of inundated rice fields 
and their neighbourhood. Feeds on insects and their larvae, mollusks, worms, seeds and 
shoots of marsh p I ants. 

Remarks: Common. A numberofbirdswereseen inthewetland bushes and also found 
runni ng to cross the other side of the forest.. Breeds between July and October. 

OrderCHARADRIFORM ES 
Family JACAN IDAE 

25. Hydrophasianus chirurgus (Scopoli) 

Common name;: Pheasant-tailed Jacana. (Eng); Dalapinpin (Oriya). 

Size: 31 cm. 

Habits: Resident, moving locally with water conditions. Keeps in small flocks. Affects 
fresh water wetlands, vi II age tanks and jheels. Feeds aquatic insects and their larvae; also 
takes moll uses. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen throughoutthe survey 
periods indifferent water bodies. Breeds between July and September. 

26. M etopi di us i ndicus (Latham) 

Common name;: Bronze-winged Jacana (Eng.); Pani Dahuka (Oriya). 

Size: (28-31) cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in small flocks. A ffectsfreshwater wetlandsjheelsand village 
and forest tanks. Feeds on vegetative matter, moll usks and insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only five birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period indifferent water bodies. Breeds between June and September. 
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FamilyCHARDRIDAE 

27. Va nell us indicus (Boddaert) 

Common names: Red wattled Lapwing (Eng.); Tentei (Oriya). 

Size: 33 em. 
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Habits: Resident. Keeps in pairsor small loose flocks. Affects neighbourhood of water 
in open country and cultivation. Feeds on tiny molluscs, caterpillars, insects and vegetable 
matter. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats of the forest.. Breeds between M arch and September, the peak period 
varying locally. 

28. Vanellus malabaricus (Boddaert) 

Common names: Yellow-wattled Lapwing (Eng.); Tentei (Oriya). 

Size: 27 em. 

Habits: Resident and nomadic. Keeps in pairs or small parties. Affects barren waste 
land, stubble and fallow fields in drier biotope. Less dependent on proximity of water. 
Feeds on insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen throughout the survey 
Period in the cultivated field at Pitanau. Breeds between M arch and July. 

29. Pluvialis dominica fulva (Gmelin) 

Common name: Eastern Golden Plover (Eng.). 

Size: 24 em. 

Habits: Winter visitor. Keeps in flocks. Affects mudflats, edges of lakes and reservoirs, 
grassland and ploughed we: fields. Feeds on tiny molluscs, crustaceans, worms and insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different marshy arrears. Breeds in N Siberia and W Alaska. 

30. C haradri us dubi us (Scopol i) 

Common name: Little Ringed Plover (Eng.). 

Size: 17 em. 

Habits: Resident, move locally with water conditions. Keeps in pairs or small flocks. 
Affects mudflats reservoirs, river banks and paddy fields. Feeds on insects, worms tiny 
crabs and moll uses. 

Remarks: Common. A flock of twenty bi rds were seen in the H adgarh reservoi r near 
Dalki. Breeds between March May. 

31. Tri nga hypoleucos (Li nnaeus) 

Common names: Common Sandpiper (Eng.); Chachadehi (Oriya). 

Size: 21 em. 
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Habits: Winter visitor. Keeps singly or in loose flocks. Affects inland water tanks, 
reservoirs, streams, ditches and paddy fields. Feeds on insects, crustaceans and tiny 
molluscs. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only five birds could be seen throughout the survey 
Period at H adgarh reservoir. Breeds in Kashmir, ladakh and Garhwal within I ndian limits: 
all over Europe and Asi a south of Tundra. 

Family lARIDAE 

32. Larus brunnicephalus (Jerdon) 

Common name;: Brown-headed Gull (Eng.); M achhakhia (Oriya). 

Size: 46cm. 

Habits: Winter visitor. Keeps in small loose parties. Gregarious, scavengers. Affects 
fishing villages, water reservoirs, sea shores tidal cheeks and estuaries. Feeds on fish, 
prawns, worms, slugs and insects and also shoots of various crops. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only three birds could be seen throughout the survey 
Period at H adgarh reservoir. Breeds in ladakh and in high plateaus of Central Asia up to 
Mongol ia Duri ng June and July. 

Order COlU M BI FORM ES 
Family COlUM BIDAE 

33. Treron bicincta (Jerdon) 

Common name;: Orange-breasted Green Pigeon (Eng.); H aradakhai (Oriya). 

Size: 29cm. 

Habits: Resident, with seasonal local movements. Keeps in small loose flocks. Affects 
forest and well wooded country. Feeds on drupes and berries. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four bi rds can be throughoutthe survey Period 
perching on a tree branch at Pitanau. Breeds between April and June. 

34. Treron phoenicoptera (latham) 

Common name;: Bengal Green Pigeon (Eng.); H aradakhai (Oriya). 

Size: 33 cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in small to largeflocks. Affects dry and moist deciduous forests. 
Feeds on drupes, berries and wild figs of numerous kinds. 

Remarks: Common. Anumkber of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats. Breeds between M arch and June. 

35. Stretopelia decaocto (Frivaldszky) 

Common name;: I ndian Ring Dove (Eng.); Kapota (Oriya). 

Size: 32 cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in pairs or in small large parties. Affects open cultivated, 
essentially dry deciduous country with groves. Feeds on grains and seeds. 
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Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats. Breeds betweet May and June. 

36. Stretopelia tranquebarica (Hermann) 

Common name;: Red Turtle Dove (Eng.); Kapota (Oriya). 

Size: 23cm. 

Habits: Resident, with marked local migration. Keeps in pairs or small loose parties. 
A ffects open scrub jungle and cultivation in deciduous biotope. Feeds on grai ns, cereals 
and grass and seeds. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only five birds could be seen throughoutthe survey 
period in different habitats. Breeds betweetApril and September. 

37. Stretopelia chineusis (Scopoli) 

Common name;: Spotted Dove (Eng.); Kapota (Oriya). 

Size: 30cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in pairs or in small parties. Affects gardens, groves, 
cultivation and moist deciduous forests. Feeds on grains, lentils, pluses, grass and weed 
seeds. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen throughout the survey periods in 
different habitats. Breeds between April and July. 

38. Chalcophaps indica (Linnaeus) 

Common name;:Emerald Dove (Eng.); Kapota (Oriya). 

Size: 27 cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps singly or in pairs. Affects thick secondary and outskirts of 
forest cleari ngs. Feeds on grai ns, seed and berries; also takes termites. 

R eamarks: Moderately common. Only four bi rds could be seen throughout the survey 
period in forest roads of Pitanau and Dal ki. Breeds between March May. 

Order PSITTACI FORM ES 
Family PSITTACIDAE 

39. Psittacula eupatria (Linnaeus) 

Common name: Large I ndian Parakeet, Alexandrine Parakeet (Eng); M adana (Oriya); 

Size: 53cm. 

Habits: Resident, migrating locally depending on food supply. Keeps in small parties 
or flocks. A ffectsdry and moist deciduous biotope-forest and well wooded country. feeds 
on fruits, vegetables, cereals and seeds of all ki nds. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birdswereseen throughoutthesanctuary in different 
habitats. Breeds between December and April. 

Status: ClTE5-A ppendixll. 
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40. Psittacula krameri (Scopoli) 

Common name;: Roseringed Parakeet (Eng); Chandana(Oriya); 

Size: 42 cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keep ina small parties or large noisy rabbles. Affects dry and moist 
deciduous biotope, lighty wooded country and cultivation near human habitations. Feeds 
on fruits, cereals, grains and seeds of all kinds. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen in different habitat ofthecountury. 
Breeds between January and A pri I. 

41. Psittacula cyanocephala (Linnaeus) 

Common name;: Blossomheaded Parakeet (Eng); Chandani (Oriya), 

Size: 36cm. 

Habits: Resident,moving locally depending on food supply. Keeps in small parties. 
A ffects moist deciduous biotope-I ightforest well-wooded compoundsand cultivation Feeds 
on grai ns and foods of all ki nds, buds and fl eshy petals. 

Remarks: Common. A number of bi rds were seen inside forests of Petanau and Dal ki 
only. Breeds between December and April. 

Status: ClTES-Appendixll. 

Order CUCU LI FORM ES 
Family CUCULIDAE 

42. Cuculu varius Vahl 

Common name: Common Hawk-Cuckoo (Eng). 

Size: 34cm. 

H abi ts: Resident, migrati ng locally d uri ng rai ny seasons. Keeps si ngly or in pai rs. Affects 
well-woded deciduous and semi -eJergreen forests, partial to gardens,orchards and grooves 
of trees near human habitation and cultivation. Feeds on caterpillars, cutworms, 
grasshoppers, beetl es, winged termites and spi ders. 

Remarks: Moderately common.Only three birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period at H adgarh. Breeds between March andJ une but also in later months dependi ng on 
the laying season of local host. 

43. Cocomantis passerinus (Vahl) 

Common name;: Indian PlaintiveCuckoo (Eng); 

Size: 23cm. 

Habits: Partly resident and winter visitor. Keeps si ngly. Affects I ight open forest, 
gardens and groves oftrees in vi Ilages. Feeds on Caterpi liars and various soft bodied 
insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only two birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period at H adgarh. However, its call was also heard twice at PEtanau forests. Breeds between 
June and September. 
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44. Eudynamys scolopacea (Linnaeus) 

Common name: Indian Koel (Eng), Koili (Oriya); 

Size: 43 em. 
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Habits: Resident,migrating locality during varied seasons. Keeps singly or in parise. 
Affects light wooded country, gardns and orchards in and around towns and villages. 
Feeds on frouts, berries, caterpi liars and various insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen in different habitats of the 
Sanctuary. Breeds between M arch and August. 

45. Contropus sinensis (Stephens) 

Common names: Crow-Pheassnt (Eng.); Kumbhati (Oriya). 

Size: 48 em. 

Habits: Resident. Kepssingly or in parise. Affectsdeciduousscrubjungle, tall Grassland 
and shrubbery in and around cultivation and habitations. Feeds on nice, Lizards, small 
snakes, fish, frogs, crustanceans, mol I uses, insects and spiders. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen in different habtat ofthesanctuaty. 
Breeds between June and September. 

Order STRIGIFORM ES 
Family SRIGIDAE 

46. Otus bankkamoena Pennant 

Common names: Collared Scops Owl (Eng); Raja pecha(Oriya). 

Size: 23-25 em. 

Habits: Resident.Keepssingly. Affects forests, Nocturnal well wooded areas and Groves 
ofdeusely foliaged trees in gardens of villages. Feeds on lizards, small birds and mice; also 
takes beetles, grasshoppers and various insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen and their calls heaed in different 
A reas of the sanctuary. Breeds betweeb January and A pri I. 

47. Bubo zeylonensis (Gmelin) 

Common names: Brown Fish Owl (Eng); H unha (Oriya). 

Size: 56 em. 

Habits: Resident and nocturnal. Keeps in pairs. Affects wei I-wooded and well watered 
areas, roadside and canal avenues, and desely fol i aged trees along forest streams and tanks. 
Feeds on fish, crabs, rodents,bi rds and repti les. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only two birds could be seen throughout the 
survey period in the forest Pitanau at H adgarh. Breeds between November and 
March. 
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48. G laucidium Radiatum (Tickell) 

Common names: Barred J ungleOwlet (Eng); H ulhulia pecha (Oriya). 

Size: 20cm. 

Habits: Resident. Crepuscular. Keeps singly or in pairs. Affects mixed moist-ciduous 
forests and secondary jungles. Feeds on lizards, small birds, mice, mollucsa and various 
other insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different ha bitats. Breeds between M arch and May. 

49. A thene bra ma (Temmi nck) 

Common names: Spotted Owlet (Eng); Pecha (Oriya). 

Size: 21 cm. 

Habits: Resident. Crepuscular and Nocturnal. Keeps in pairs or family parties. Affects 
the neighbourhood of vi I I ages and cultivation, avoids heavy forests. Feeds on I izards, small 
bi rds, mice, earthworms and various insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birdswereseen in different habitatsofthesanctuary. 
Breeds between February and April. 

Order CA PRI M U LGI FORM ES 
Fami Iy CA PRI M U LGI DA E 

50. Caprimulgus indicus Latham 

Common names: Indian Jungle N ightjar (Eng). 

Size: 29cm. 

Habits: Resident and partial local migrant. Crepuscular and nocturnal. Keepssingly or 
in pairs. Affects open scrub and dry-moistdeciduousjungle. Feeds on moths, bugs, beetles 
and other winged insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period. Breeds between February and May. 

51. Caprimulgus asiaticus Latham 

Common names: I ndian Little N ightjar (Eng); Bhuinchhapuli (Oriya). 

Size: 24cm. 

Habits: Resident. Crepuscular and nocturnal. Keeps in pairs or loose family parties. 
A ffects thin scrub jungle in open forest and in cultivated fields. Feeds on moths, beetles, 
bugs and other flying insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birdswereseen in different habitatsofthesanctuary. 
Breeds between February and September, the peak periods varying locally. 
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Order APODI FORM ES 
Family APODIDAE 

52. Apus affinis U. E. Gray) 

Common name;: Indian House Swift (Eng); Chataka (Oriya). 

Size: 15cm. 
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Habits: Resident. Keeps in small parties and loose rabbles. Affects the neighbourhood 
of habitations, cliffs and ruins. Feeds on tiny flying bugs, beetles, winged ants and other 
tiny flying insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen throughout the survey period flying 
in the ai r. Breeds throughout the year except in coldest months. 

53. Cypsiurus parvus (Lichtenstein) 

Common name;: Palm Swift (Eng); Chataka (Oriya). 

Size: l3cm 

Habits: Resident. Gregarious anf aerial but scattered, rarely in close packed rabbles. 
Affects open country and cultivation with palms. Feeds winged ants tiny bugs and Other 
flyi ng insects taken in the ai r. 

Order TROGO N I FO RM ES 
FamilyTROGON IDAE 

54. H arpactes fasciatus (Pennant) 

Common name;: Central Indian Trogon (Eng.). 

Size: 31 cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps singly or in widely separated pairs. Affects moist-deciduous 
and semi -evergreen forests. Feeds on caterpillars, grasshoppers, booties and other insects; 
also takes berries and leaves. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only three birds could be seen throughout the urvey 
period inside the forest Pitanau. Breeds between February and May. 

Order CORACII FORM ES 
Family ALCEDIN IDAE 

55. Alcedo atthis (Linnaeus) 

Common name;: Small Blue Kingfisher (Eng); M achhranga (Oriya). 

Size: 18cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps singly or in pairs. Affects streams, canals, village ponds 
and flooded roadside ditches in open country. Feeds on small fish, tadpoles and aquatic 
insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only three birds could be seen throughoutthe survey 
period inside the forest Pitanau near astream. Breeds between M arch and June. 
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56. Halcyon smyrnensis (Linnaeus) 

Common name;: White-breasted Kingfisher (Eng); M achharanga). 

Size: 28 em. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps si ngly or in separated pai rs. Affects wet paddy fields, roadside 
ditches, vii I age tanks, canals and streams. Feeds largely on various insects and fish only a 
secondary item. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats. Breeds between April and July. 

Family MEROPIDAE 

57. M erops oroentalis Latham 

Common names: Indian Small Green Bee-eater (Eng); Blishua (Oriya). 

Size: 21 em. 

Habits: Resident, moving locally during monsoon. Keeps loose parties or flocks. Affects 
open country interspersed with forest and cultivation. Feeds ants, bees, wasps, moths, 
butterfl i es, small beetl es, termi tes, dragon fl i es and other winged insects. 

Remarks: Common. A good number of birds were seen in different habitats of the 
sanctuary. Breeds between February and June. 

FamilyCORACIIDAE 

58. Coracius bengalensis (Linnaeus) 

Common name;: Northern Roller or BlueJay(Eng); Chasha Pkshi (Oriya). 

Size: 31 em. 

Habits: Resident with seasonal local movements. Keepssingly or in pairs. Affects open 
cultivation, gardens, orchards and other trees near villages, also light deciduous forest. 
Feeds largely on various insects; also takes frogs, lizards and field mice. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birdswereseen throughoutthesanctuary in different 
habitats. Breeds between M arch and A pri I. 

Family UPUPIDAE 

59. U pupa epops Linnaeus 

Common name;: H oopoe (Eng); Kathahana (Oriya). 

Size: 31 em. 

Habits: Resident.Keepssingly or in pairs. Affects open country, cultivation and villages; 
also light forests in deciduous biotope. Feeds on various insects; also takes underground 
grubs and pupae of beetles and crickets. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only three birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period. Breeds between April and May. 
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Family BUCEROTIDAE 

60. Tockus birostri5 (Scopoli) 

Common name;: Grey Hornbill (Eng.); Bahadakhai (Oriya). 

Size: 61 em. 
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Habits: Resident. Keeps in pairs or small parties. Affects open well-wooded country, 
roadside avenues, groves and gardens near cultivation and habitations. Feeds on fruits, 
flower petal s, insects and other small an i mal s. 

Remarks: Uncommon. Only a pair could be seen throughoutthe survey period while 
flying over the forest at pitanau. Breeds between M arch and June. 

61. A nthracoceros malabaricus (Gmel i n) 

Common name;: Indian Pied Hornbill (Eng.); Bahadakhai (Oriya). 

Size: 89 em. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in noisy parties. Affects open forest in moist deciduous and 
eJergreen biotope; also groves and orchards near habitations. Feeds on wild figures, drupes 
and berries; also takes lizards, small snakes and other small animals. 

Remarks: Moderately common.Only four birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period in different habitats at Hadgarh and Dalki. Breeds between April and July. 

Order PICi FORM ES 
FamilyCAPITONIDAE 

62. Megalaima zeylanica (Gmelin) 

Common name: Green barbet (Eng.). 

Size: 27 em. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps singly or in loose feedi ng parties. Affects well wooded moist 
and dry deciduous forest, roadside avenues and gardens. Feeds on drupes, berries, flower 
petals and nectar; also takes insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats of the sanctuary. Breeds between M arch and A pri I. 

63. M egalaima haemacephala (P.LS. Miller) 

Common names: Crimsonbreasted Barbet or Copper Smith (Eng.); Sinduramundi 
(Oriya). 

Size: 17 em. 

Habits: Resident. Keepssi ngly or in pai rs. Affects I ightly-wooded country-side, roadside 
avenues and trees near vi II ages. Feeds on wild figures, drupes and berries; also takes moths 
and flyi ng termites. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen Moderately common. Only a loose 
party of five birds were seen once in different habitats of the sanctuary Breeds 
betweenFebruary and April. 
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Family PICIDAE 

64. Dinopium bengalences (Linnaeus) 

Common names: Goldenbacked Woodpecker (Eng.); Katha khumpa (Oriya). 

Size: 29 em. 

Habits Resident. Keeps in pairs or family parties. Affects I ight forest, plantatious, 
groves and trees in open country. Feeds on insects and larvae; also takes fruits and 
berries. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birdswereseen throughoutthesanctuary in different 
habitats. Breeds between M arch and A pri I. 

Order PASSERI FORM ES 

Family ALAUDIDAE 

65. M irafra assamica Horsfield 

Common name: Bush Lark (Eng.). 

Size: 15 em. 

Habits: Resident. Keepssingly or in pairsor small loose parties. Affects open grassland 
and cultivation. Feeds on grass and weed seeds, tiny beetles and other small insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats of the sanctuary. Breeds between May and June. 

66. Erimopterix grisea (Scopoli) 

Common name: Ashycrowned Finch-Lark (Eng.). 

Size: 13 em. 

Habits: Resident., moving locally during heavy rains. Keeps in pairs or small parties. 
A ffects open dry scrub and dry cultivated lands Feeds on grass and weed seeds, ants and 
other ti ny insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats. Breeds throughout the year, pri nci pal months varyi ng locally. 

67. Ammomanes phoenicurus (Franklin) 

Common name: Rufoustailed Finch-Lark (Eng.). 

Size: 16 em. 

Habits: Resident, moving locally during heavy rains. Keeps in pairs or small loose 
parties. Affects open scrub and bush plains, ploughed fields, fallow lands and 
cultivation. Feeds on grass and weed seeds, grai ns of paddy and other cereals; also 
takes ti ny insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only a loose party of five birds were seen once in a 
cultivated field at Pitanau. Breeds between M arch and April. 
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68. Alauda gulgula Franklin 

Common name: Small Skylark (Eng.). 

Size: 16cm. 
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Habits: Resident with seasonal local movements. Keeps in pairs or small scattered 
parties. Affects damp open grassland, mudflats and cultivation. Feed on weed seeds, tiny 
root bu I bs and insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds were seen seen throughoutthesurvey 
period on the banks of H adgarh reservoi r near Dal ki. Breeds between A pri I and June. 

Family HIRUDIN IDAE 

69. H irundo rustica Linnaeus 

Common names: Western Swallow (Eng.); Chhataka (Oriya). 

Size: 18cm. 

Habits: Water visitor. Keeps in flocks. Affects cultivation, habitation, lakes and rivers. 
Feeds on small insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. A flock of about ten birds were seen once occupying a 
wire near H adgarh reservoir.Breeds in Pakistan hills, Himalayas and N E I ndia during 
April May. 

70. H irundo daurica Linnaeus 

Common names: Redrumped Swallow (Eng.); Chhataka (Oriya). 

Size: 17 cm. 

Habits: Resident, with seasonal local movements. Keeps in pairsor small flocks. Affects 
open cu Itivated cou ntry near water reservoi rs, streams and canal s. Feeds on insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of bi rds were seen in different habitats. Breeds between 
A pri I and August. 

Family Laniidae 

71. Lanius vittatus Valenciennes 

Common name: Baybacked Shrike (Eng.). 

Size: 18cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keepssingly or in separated pairs. A ffectsdry open scrub and bushes 
in cultivation. Feeds on caterpillars, beetles, ants, grasshoppers and crickets; also takes 
lizards and mice. 

Remarks: Moderately common.Only three birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period indifferent habitats at H adgarh. Breeds between M ayl and J uly.m 

72. Lanius schach Linnaeus 

Common name: Blackheaded shrike (Eng.). 
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Size: 25 cm. 

Habits: Winter visitor. Keep singly. Affects open forests, bushes in cultivation and 
gardens. Feed caterpi II ars, G rasshop pers beetl es and other insects; al so takes earthw orms, 
lizards, frogs and mice. 

Remarks: Uncommon. Only a single bird was seen throughout the survey period at 
Pitanau forest. Breeds in the Himalayas during May and June. 

73. Lanius cristatus Linnaeus 

Common name: Brown Shrike (Eng.). 

Size: 19 cm. 

Habits: Winter visitor. Keepssingly orwidely separated pairs. A ffectsforest edges and 
scrub jungle. Feeds on grasshoppers, crickets and other insects; also takes lizards, mice 
and sickly birds. 

Remarks: Moderately common.Only two birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period at H adgarh. Within I ndian limits breeds in N Cachar and Khasi Hills. 

Family ORIOLIDAE 

74.0 riolus oriolus (Linnaeus) 

Common names: Golden Oriole (Eng.); H aladibasanta (Oriya). 

Size: 25 cm. 

Habits: Resident, migrating locally during winter. Keepssingly or in pairs. Affects open 
woodland and trees in cultivation, orchards and gardens around human habitation. Feeds 
on berries, wild figs, flower necter, caterpillars and insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common.Only four birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period in different habitats at Dalki village. Breeds between M ayl and J une.07 

75.0 riolus xanthornus (Linnaeus) 

Common names: Black-headed Oriole (Eng.): H aldibasanta (Oriya). 

Size: 25cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keepssingly or in pairs. A ffectsopen forest, gardens, orchards, village 
groves and compounds near habitatious. Feeds on fruits, berries and flower necter; also 
takes insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats at H adgarh . Breeds between M arch and July. 

Family DICRURIDAE 

76. Dicrurusadsimilis (Bechstein) 

Common names: Indian Black Drongo or King Crow (Eng.); Kajalapati (Oriya). 

Size: 31cm. 
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Habits: Resident with some seasonal local migration. Keeps singly. Feeds mainly on 
insects; on occasions takes lizards, small birds and small bats. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birdswereseen near cultivation and forested areas of 
the sanctuary. Breeds between M arch and June. 

77. D icrurus caerulescens (Li nnaeus) 

(ommon name;: Indian Whitebellied Drongo (Eng.); Kajjualapati (Oriya). 

Size: 24cm. 

Habits: Resident with some seasonal local movements. Keeps in pairsor small parties. 
Affects open forest and well wooded areas.Feeds on grasshoppers, crickets, winged 
termites, moths and other insects 

Remarks: Common. A number of bi rds were seen in different habitats at H adgarh Breeds 
between March and April. 

Family ARTAM IDAE 

78. Sternus malabaricus Gmelin 

(oommon name: Greyheaded Myna (Eng.). 

Size: 21cm. 

Habits: Resident, migrating locally during heavy rainsand winter. Keeps in small flocks. 
Affects thinly wooded areas near human habitations, open secondary forest and forest 
plantations. Feeds on fruits, berries and insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats at H adgarh. Breeds between A pri I and July. 

79. Sternus contra Linnaeus 

(oommon names: Pied Myna (Eng.); Gukkkhai M aina (Oriya). 

Size: 23cm. 

Habits: Resident, with seasonal local movements. Keeps in small parties or large noisy 
flocks. Affects cultivation, damp grassland and vicinity of human habitations. Feeds on 
insects, cereals and grai ns and fruits. 

Remarks: Moderately common.Only five birds could be seen throughout the 
surveyperiod in the cultivated land at Pitanau village. Breeds between M arch and 
September. 

SO. Acridotheres tristis (Linnaeus) 

(oommon names: Indian Myna (Eng.); Rajabani, Rajamaina (Oriya). 

Size: 23cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in small family parties, sometimes in large flocks. Affects 
neighbourhood of human habitations, cultivated lands, villages and towns. Feeds on fruits, 
grains, insects and grubs. 
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Remarks: Common near human habitation areasofthesanctuary. Breeds between April 
and July. 

81. Acridotheres fuscus (Wagler) 

Coommon name;: Jungle Myna (Eng.); Guhabani, Ghukalika (Oriya). 

Size: 23 cm. 

Habits: Resident, with seasonal local movements. Keeps in family parties and flocks. 
A ffects well-wooded country near cultivation and forest villages. Feeds on fruits, berries, 
grai ns and insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common.Only four birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period at Pitanau village. Breeds between April and July. 

FamilyCORVIDAE 

82. Dendrocitta vagabunda (Latham) 

Common names: Tree Pie (Eng.); Karkara Chadehi (Oriya). 

Size:30cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in noisy family parties.A ffects open wooded country and 
gardens with trees and bushes.Omnivorous in food habits. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were observed throughout the sanctuary in 
suitable habi tats. Breeds between M arch and May. 

83. Corvus splendens Vieillot 

Common name;: Housecrow (Eng.); Kuwa (Oriya). 

Size: 43cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keep in flock around human habitations and cultivation. Feeds 
practically on everything than can be eaten. 

Remarks: Common around human habitations. Breeds between M arch and August, 
but peak period varying locally. 

84. Corvus macrorhynchos Wagler 

Common name;:Junglecrow (Eng.); Damara Kuwa (Oriya). 

Size: 48cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keepssingly or in pairsorsmall scattered parties. Affects wei I-wooded 
country, outski rts offorest vi II ages, tow ns and cites. Feeds on ani mal and vegetable matters. 

Remarks: Common. Maximum numberofbirdswereseen atH adgarh than to otherplaces 
ofthe sanctuary. Breeds between February and June, varying locally. 

Family Campephagidae 

85. Hemipus picatus (Sykes) 

Common name: Blackbacked Pied Flycatcher-Shrike(Eng.). 

Size: 14cm. 
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Habits: Resident. Keeps in pairsor small parties. Affects thin jungle, mixed deciduous 
forest and gardens nearby. Feed chiefly on insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common.Only four birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period in the forest at Pitanau village. Breeds between M arch and May. 

86. Tephrodornis pondicerianus (Gmelin) 

Common name: Wooded Shrike (Eng.). 

Size: 16cm. 

H abi ts: c pai rs or small parties.A ffects open broadl eaved forest,secondary growth and 
well wooded areas. Feeds on moths, caterpillars, beetles,spidersand other insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common.Only a single pairs of birds could be seen throughout 
the survey period insideforest at Pitanau village. Breeds between March andApril. 

87. Coraina melanoptera (Ruppell) 

Common names: Blackheaded Cuckoo-shrike (Eng.). 

Size: 20cm. 

Habits: Resident and local migrant. Keeps singly or in pairs or small parties. Affects 
broad leaved forests and secondary growth. Feeds on insects and berries. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only three bi rds could be seen throughoutthe survey 
period insideforest at Pitanau village. Breeds between March and April. 

88. Pericrocotus flammeus (Forster) 

Common names: Scarlet M inivet (Eng.); Sundari (Oriya). 

Size: 22 cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keep in flocks. Affects moist deciduous and evergreen forests. Feeds 
on caterpillars, crickets, cicads and other insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common.Only a flocks of ten bi rds were seen once throughout 
the survey period insideforest at Pitanau village. 

89. Pericrocotus ci nnamomeus (Li nnaeus) 

Common names: Small M inivet (Eng.); Sundari (Oriya). 

Size: 15cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in small flocks. Affects open wooded areas. Feeds on moths, 
caterpi II ars, and other insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were observed throughout the sanctuary in 
different habitats.Breeds between M arch and September. 

Family IREN IDAE 

92. Aegithina tipia (Lirnaeus) 

Common name: Common lora (Eng.). 

Size: 14cm. 
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Habits: Resident. Keeps in paris.A ffects open forest, roadside avenue and scurb.Feeds 
On spiders, insects and their larvae. 

Remarks: Common. A number of bi rds were seen thoughoutthe sanctuary indifferent 
Habitats. Breeds between July and August. 

93. C hloropsis aurifrons (Temminck) 

Common name;: Goldfronted Chloropsis(Eng.); Harabachadhi (Orisha) 

Size:19cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in pairs or small parties.Affects deciduous and evergreen 
forest and lightly wooded open country and secondary scrub.Feeds on berries,insects, 
spiders and flower nectar. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen throughoutthesurvey 
period at petanau and Dal ki. Breeds between May and August. 

94. C hloropsis cochinchinensis (Gmelin) 

Common name;:Goldmantled chloropsis(Eng.); Kanakachampa (Driya). 

Size:l&:m. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps singly or in pairs.A ffects open forest and well wooded areas. 
Feeds on insects, caterpi II ars,mantises,berri es and wi I d fi gs. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birdswereseen throughoutthesanctuary in different 
habitats. Breeds between November and May. 

Family PYCNOTIDAE 

95. pycnonotus jocosus (Li nnaeus) 

Common names: Redwhiskered Bulbul (Eng.); Bulbul (Oriya). 

Size: 20cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in pairsor loose flocks. A ffectsscrub jungle, forest edgesAnd 
semi-cultivation. Feeds on fruits, berries, figs, flower-buds, insects and spiders. 

Remarks: Common. A numbers of birdswereseen in different habitats. Breedsbetween 
April andJune. 

96. pycnonotus leuteolus (Lesson) 

Common name;: Whitebrowed Bulbul (Eng.). 

Size: 20cm. 

H abits:Resident. Keepsin pairs. Affects dry scrub, forest edges and thickets near villages. 
Feeds on fruits, berries and flower-necter; also takes spiders and small insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only five birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period at petanau and Dalki. Breeds between April and August 

97. pycnonotus cafer (Linnaeus) 

Common name;: Redvented Bulbul (Eng.); Champa (Oriya). 
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Size: 20cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keep in pai rs small parties. Affects cultivation, scrub, gardens and 
vi II ages. Feeds on fruits, berries and insects. 

Remarks: Common. A numbersof birdswereseen in different habitats. Breeds between 
April and July. 

Family M USCICAPI DAE 

9S. Pellorneum ruficeps Swainson 

Common name: Spotted Babbler (Eng.). 

Size: 15cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keep in pairs small parties. Affects scrubs, groves and thickets in 
ravines and along water courses. Feeds on various insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were observed throughout the sanctuary in 
different habitats.Breeds between April and June. 

99. Pamatorhinus schisticeps Hodgson 

Common name: Scimitar Babbler (Eng.). 

Size: 22 cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keep in pairs small parties. Affects scrubs, dense bush jungle and 
secondary growth in forests. Feeds on insects, grubs and spiders; also takes berries and 
flower necter. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period at petanau. 

100. D umetia hyperthra (Frankl i n) 

Common name: Rufus bellied Babbler (Eng.). 

Size: l3cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in loose flocks. Affects grassland, deciduous scrub jungle and 
forests. Feeds mainly on insects; also takes flower-necter. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only five birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period inside forest at Petanau. Breeds between M arch and September. 

101. Chrysomma sinense(Gmelin) 

Common name: Yellow-eyed Babbler (Eng.). 

Size: lScm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in small parties. Affects tall grass, bushes, fields and scrubs. 
Feeds on insects, caterpillars, spiders, berries and nectar. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birdswereseen throughout the sanctuary in different 
habitats.Breeds betweenJuly and August. 
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102. Turdoides striatus (Dumont) 

Common name;: Jungle Babbler (Eng.). 

Size: 25 em. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in small to large parties. Affects deciduous forest and 
cultivation. Feeds mai nly on various insects; also takes grai ns, seeds and berries. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birdswereseen throughout the sanctuary in different 
habitats.Breeds between June and August. 

103. M uscicappa parva Bechstein 

Common names: Redbreasted Flycatcher (Eng.). 

Size: 13 em. 

Habits: Wi nter visitor. Keeps si ngly. Affects bushes, scrub jungle, groves and orchards. 
Feeds on insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only five birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period in forest bushes at Petanau and Dalki. Breeds fromUrals to Kamchatka between 
May and June. 

104. M uscicappa tickelliae (Blyth) 

Common name;: TickeWs Red breasted Blue Flycatcher (Eng.). 

Size: 14 em. 

Habits: Resident, moving locally. Keepssingly, often in mixed hunting parties. Affects 
thick bushes in around forest and streams, deciduous scrub, village groves, gardens and 
orchards. Feeds chiefly on various insects 

Remarks: Common. A number of birdswereseen throughout the sanctuary in different 
habitats. Breeds between April and August. 

105. M uscicappa thalassina Swainson 

Common name;: Verditer Flycatcher (Eng.). 

Size: 15 em. 

Habits: Winter visitor. Keeps singly or in pairs. Affects forests edges, bushes along 
streams, groves and gardens. Feeds on various insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only five birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period in forest bushes at Petanau. Breeds in Himalayas and N E I ndia between April and 
August. 

106. Rhipidura aureola Lesson 

Common name: Whitebrowed Fantail Flycatcher (Eng.). 

Size: 17 em. 

Habits: Resident, subject to local movements. Keeps singly or in pairs. Affects forests, 
grooves and orchards and I ight scrub jungle. Feeds on insects. 
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Remarks: Moderately common. Only five birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period in different habitat at Petanau and Dalki. Breeds between April and May. 

107. M onarcha azurea (Boddart) 

Common name: Whitebrowed Fantail Flycatcher (Eng.). 

Size: 17 cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keepssinglyor in pairs. Affects forests, secondary jungle, cultivation 
and heavy foliage along streams. Feeds on winged insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only three bi rds could be seen throughout the survey 
period in forest habitats at Petanau. Breeds between M arch and August. 

108. C isticata juncidis (Rafi nesque) 

Common name: Streaked Fantail Warbler (Eng.). 

Size: lOcm. 

Habits: Resident, subject to local movements. Keeps singly or in loose parties. Affects 
grass or reed beds along margi n of tanks and wet paddy fields. Feeds on various insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four bi rds could be seen throughoutthe survey 
period atthe edge of H adgarh reservoir near Dalki insidesanctuary. Breeds between May 
and October. 

109. Prinia hodgsonii Blyth 

Common name: Ashy-grey Wren-Warbler (Eng.). 

Size: llcm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps singly or in pairs. Affects scrubs, bushes at forest edges, 
cultivation and swamps. Feeds on insects and caterpillars. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only six birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period indifferent forest bushes. Breeds between July and August. 

llO. 0 rthotomus sutori us (Pennant) 

Common names: Tailor Bird (Eng.); Tiki Chadehi (Oriya). 

Size: l3cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps singly or in pairs. Affects bush in gardens, edges of forests 
and cultivation. Feeds on small insects and thei r larvae; also feeds on flower-necter. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birdswereseen throughoutthesanctuary in different 
habitats. Breeds between June and August duri ng monsoon period. 

lll. Phragamaticola aedon (Pallas) 

Common name: Thickbilled Warbler (Eng.). 

Size: 20cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keepssingly. Affects tall grass and scrub, reeds and bushesof marshy 
places. Feeds on insects. 
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Remarks: Uncommon. Only two birds could be seen throughout the survey period at 
Petanau. Breeds in central Asia. 

ll2. Acrocephalus stenoreus (Hemprich & Ehrenberg) 

Common name: Thickbilled Warbler (Eng.). 

Size: 20cm. 

Habits: Winter Visitor, passage migrant and breeder. Keeps singly or in pairs. Affects 
tall bushes around lakes, ponds, jheels and canals. Feeds mainly on grasshopper; also takes 
other insects. 

Remarks:M oderately common. Only six birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period indifferent bushes. Breeds between May and August. 

113. Acrocephalus dumetoram Blyth 

Common name: Bluth's Reed Warbler (Eng.). 

Size: 14cm. 

Habits: Winter visitor. Keeps singly. Affects bushes and trees at edges of forest, 
cultivation and wooded areas. Feeds on insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen throughout the 
survey period in forest bushes at Pitanau. Breeds in central Eurasia between June 
and July. 

ll4. Phylloscopus trochiloides (Sundevall) 

Common name: Greenish Leaf Warbler (Eng.). 

Size: lOcm. 

Habits: Winter visitor.Keeps singly sometimes among mixed foraging parties of small 
insectivorous birds. Affects various types of mixed forestsand open cultivation country. 
Feeds on insects and caterpillars. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only five birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period insidetheforest at Pitanau and Dalki. Breeds in Eastern Siberia, Western china and 
Iran between May and August. 

llS. Erithacus calliope (Pallas) 

Common name: Ruby Throat (Eng.). 

Size: lScm. 

Habits: Winter visitor. Keeps singly. Affects dese scrub, thick bushes and thick 
undergrow along sides of road. Feeds on insects and their larvae. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only three birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period insideforest bushes at Pitanau. Breeds in Siberia, Kamchatka and H okkaido. 

ll6. Copsychus saularis (Linnaeus) 

Common names: MagpieRobin (Eng.); Dayal (Oriya). 
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Size: 20cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keepssingly or in pairs. Affects plantation, orchards, gardens, scrub 
jungle and forests near human habitation. Feeds on insects, caterpillars and dragonflies; 
also takes small lizards. 

Reamarks: Common. Found throughout the sanctuary in different habitats. Breeds 
between M arch and M ay. 

117. Copsychus malabaricus (Scopoli) 

Common names: Indian Shyama (Eng.); Shama (Oriya). 

Size:25 cm. 

Habits: Resident. Unevenly distributed. Keeps singly or in pairs. Affects 
undergrowth in broad leafed forest on low hills and broken ground. Feeds on insects 
and their larvae. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only three bi rds could be seen throughout the survey 
peri od in forest patches. Breeds between M ay and June. 

118. Phoenicurusochruros (Gmelin) 

Common name: Black Redstart (Eng.). 

Size: 15cm. 

Habits: Summer (breeding) visitor. Keeps singly or in pairs. Affects cultivation and 
plantation. Feeds on insects, largely small beetles. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period Pitanau. Breeds between May and August. 

119. Saxicola torquata (Li nnaeus) 

Common name: Collared Bush Chat (Eng.). 

Size: l3cm. 

Habits: Summer (breeding) visitor. Keeps singly or in pairs. Affects bushes in open 
country. Feeds on insects and their larvae. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period in roadside bushes of Pitanau and Dal ki. 

120. Saxicola caprata (Linnaeus) 

Common name: Pied Bush Chat (Eng.). 

Size: l3cm. 

Habits: Resident Keeps singly or in separated pairs. Affects cultivated fields and open 
country with scattered bushes and grasses. Feeds on insects and their larvae; also takes 
spiders and some vegetable matters. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen 
throughout the survey period indifferent habitats. Breeds between M arch and August. 
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121. Saxicola fulicata (Linnaeus) 

Common name;: Black Robin (Eng.); Shuee(Oriya). 

Size: 16 em. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps singly or in pairs. Affects garden, grooves, cultivation open 
scrub jungle in deciduous forest. Feeds on insects and their larvae. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen throughoutthesurvey period in 
different habitats of the sanctuary. Breeds between A pri I and June. 

122. Zoothra citrine (Latham) 

Common name: Orange headed Ground Thrush (Eng.). 

Size: 21 em. 

Habits: Resident, with partial migration. Keepssingly or in pairs. A ffectsdamp, shady 
pi aces in the forest and well wooded areas. Feeds on insects, fruits and berries. 

Reamrks: Common. A number of birdswereseen in Pitanau and Dalki. Breeds between 
May to August. 

Family PARIDAE 

123. Parus major (Linnaeus) 

Common name: Grey Tit (Eng.). 

Size: 13 em. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in pairs or in small scattered parties. Affects light deciduous 
forest, village groves and orchards. Feeds on insects, caterpillars, seeds, flower buds and 
berries. 

Reamrks: Common. A number of birdswereseen throughoutthesanctuary in different 
habitats. Breeds between February and August. 

124. Parus xanthogency (Vigors) 

Common name: Yellow Cheeked Tit (Eng.). 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in pai rs or small scattered parties. Affects open forest, forest 
edges and plantation. Feeds on insects, grubs, ants, spiders, fruits and berries. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period in forest edges at Pitanau. Breeds between April and August. 

Family MOTACILIDAE 

125. Anthus hodgsoni (Richmond) 

Common name: I ndian Tree Pipit (Eng.). 

Size: 15 em. 

Habits: Resident and winter visitor. Keeps singly or in pairs. Affects open forest and 
shrubberies. Feeds on insects and their larvae; also takes grass and weed seeds. 
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R eamrks: Moderately common. Only five bi rds could be seen throughoutPitanau and 
Dalki. Breeds between May to August. 

126. A nthus novaseelandiae (Gmel i n) 

Common name: Paddy Field Pipit (Eng.). 

Size: 15 em. 

Habits: Resident, subject to local movements. Keeps in pairsorsmalilooseflocks. Affects 
open grassland, fallow fields and edges of cultivation. Feeds on insects and their larvae; 
also takes spiders, grass and seeds. 

Remarks: Common. A number of bi rds were seen indifferent habitats. Breeds between 
M arch and July. 

127. Motacilla flava (Linnaeus) 

Common name: Yellow Wagtail (Eng.). 

Size: 17 em. 

Habits: Wi nter visitor. Keepssi ngly or in scattered pai rs. Affects marshes, grassy ground 
along riversides,jheelsand tanks. Feeds on insects and their larvae; alsotakestiny molluscs. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only five birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period in different habitats. Breeds in Siberia. 

128. Motacilla capsica (Gmelin) 

Common names: Grey Wagtail (Eng.); Khanjana (Oriya). 

Size: 17 em. 

Habits: Winter visitor. Keeps singly or in separated pairs. Affects streams in lowland 
and foothills. Feeds on insects and tiny mollusks. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only five birds could be seen throughoutthe survey 
period along streams at pitanau and H adgarh. 

129. Motacilla alba (Linnaeus) 

Common name: White Wagtail (Eng.). 

Size: 18cm. 

Habits: Winter visitor. Keepssingly or in pairs. Affectsvicinity of river, tanks, streams, 
cu Itivated I ands and campou nds. Feeds on insects and thei r larvae. 

Remarks: Common.A numbers of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats. Breeds in Western Siberia. 

130. Motacilla maderaspatensis (Gmelin) 

Common names: Large Pied Wagtail (Eng.); Chanchi (Oriya). 

Size: 21 em. 

Habits: Resident. Keeosusually in pairs. Affects water sources, smooth running streams 
pools and cultivated lands lands and lawns. Feeds on insects and small seeds. 
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Remarks: Common.A numbers of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats. Breeds between M arch And June. 

Family DICAEIDAE 

131. D icaeum agile (Tickell) 

Common name: Thick Billied Flowerpecker (Eng.). 

Size: gem. 

Habits: Resident. Keepssingly or in pairs. Affects forests, well wooded country, orchards, 
vi II age grooves and gardens. Feeds chiefly on figs; al so takes spi ders and vari ous insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only six birdswereseen throughoutthesurvey period 
in different habitats. Breeds between January and June when the trees are bare. 

132. D icaeum erythorhynchos (Latham) 

Common name: TickeWs Flowerpecker (Eng.). 

Size: Scm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps singly or in pairs. Affects open broad-leaved forests and well 
wooded areas. Feeds on fruits, berries, nectar, spiders and small insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only four birdswereseen throughoutthesurvey period 
in the forest at Pitanau. Breeds between February and June. 

Family N ECTARIN IDAE 

133. N ectari nia zeylonica (Li nnaeus) 

Common names: Purple-rumped Sunbird (Eng.); Phulchi (Oriya). 

Size: 10 em. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in pairs. Affects scrubs, lightsecondary junglesand deciduous 
biotope. Feeds on nectar of flower; also takes small spiders and insects. 

Remarks: Common. A numbers of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats. Breeds between M arch and May. 

134. N ectari nia asiatica (Latham) 

Common names: Purple Sunbird (Eng.); Phulchuhi (Oriya). 

Size: 10 em. 

Habits: Resident. Keepssingly or in pairs. Affects light deciduous forests, cultivations, 
gardens and compounds. Feeds on nectar and flowers; also takes small spiders and insects. 

Remarks: Common.A numbers of birds were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats. Breeds between February and June. 

Family Zosteropidae 

135. Zosterops palpebrosa (Temminck) 

Common name: White-eye. 
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Size: lOcm. 

Habits: Resident with seasonal movements. Keeps in pairsor in small parties. Affects 
forests, groves, orchards and gardens. Feeds on insects, caterpillars, berries, seeds and 
buds. 

Remarks: Common. A number of birds were seen inside the forests of Pitanau and 
Dalki. Breeds betweenJ une and July. 

Family PLOCEIDAE 

136. Passer domesticus (Li nnaeus) 

Common names: House Sparrow (Eng.); Gharachatia (Oriya) 

Size: 15cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in pairs or small parties. Affects cities, suburbs, Villages and 
human habitations. Feeds on insects and vegetative matters. 

Remarks: Common in and around human habitations. Breedsthroughouttheyear. 

137. Petronia xanthocollis (Button) 

Common names: Yellow-throated Sparrow (Eng.); Chatia (Oriya). 

Size: 14cm. 

Habits: Residents with marked local movements. Keeps in flocks. Affects open dry 
deciduous forest, grooves, hedges and trees near villages and cultivations. Feeds on grains, 
grass and weed seeds, ants, caterpillars and other insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only a flock of about twenty birds were seen once 
throughoutthesurvey period in different habitat oftheforest at Pitanau. Breeds between 
February and May. 

138. Estrilda amandava (Linnaeus) 

Common names: Red M unia or A vadavat (Eng.). 

Size: lOcm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in pairs or small flocks. Affects tall wet grass land reed beds. 
Feeds on grass seeds. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only six birds could be seen throughout the survey 
period indifferent habitats. Breeds between July and October. 

139. Lonchura malabarica (Linnaeus) 

Common name: White-throated M unia (Eng.). 

Size: lOcm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in flocks. Affects dry cultivation, grassland, scrubland and 
I ight secondary jungle. Feeds on grss seeds and small insects. 

Remarks: Common. A number of flocks were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats of the sanctuary. Breeds between January and March. 
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140. Lonchura striata (Linnaeus) 

Common name: White-backed M unia (Eng.); Patruni (Oriya). 

Size: lOcm. 

Habits: Resident having local movements. Keeps in small flocks. Affects deciduous 
jungle, scrub and lightwooded country around cultivation. Feeds on grass seeds and insects. 

Remarks: Moderately common. Only aflockof about lObirdswereseen once throughout 
the survey period in different habitats in the cultivated field of Pitanau village. Breeds 
mainly after the monsoon. 

141. Lonchura punctulata (Linnaeus) 

Common names: Spotted M unia (Eng.); Baramashi (Oriya). 

Size: lOcm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps in flocks. Affects open country, secondary jungle, grassland, 
gardens and cultivation. Feeds on grass seeds, rice and lantana berries. 

Remarks: Common. A number of flocks were seen throughout the survey period in 
different habitats of the sanctuary. Breeds between May and September. 

142. M elophus lathami U. E. Gray) 

Common name: Crested Bunting (Eng.). 

Size: 15 cm. 

Habits: Resident. Keeps singly or in small flocks. Affects dry- deciduous jungle and 
grass patches. Feeds on grass seeds. 

Remarks: Uncommon. Only asingly bird was seen throughoutthesurvey period in 
different habitats insidethesanctuary. Breeds between April and August. 

DISCUSSION 

Hadgarh Sanctuary being extended over the Decan Peninsula and Chota Nagpur 
Plateau represents a varied physiographic. It contai ns a good number of eJerflowing rivers, 
streams and big reservoir. These diverse ecological factors have resulted varied 
microhabitats which in turn gave rise to a wonderful faunal diversity including elephant, 
the apex of the pyramid. Subsequently to conserve this national heritage the area was 
declared as a sanctuary in 1978. Due to construction of H adgarh reservoir the sanctuary 
has become fragmented and this highly fragile ecosystem is being endangered by the 
follow i ng factors. 

(i) There area number of villages with extensive cultivated fields in the sanctuary, 
who along with their huge domestic cattle areentirely dependent on the natural 
resourcesofthesanctuary. Cattlewerefound grazing even in the deepest part of 
the forests. Huge grazing not only degrades the habitat but also will lead to 
seri ous out break of contagi ous disease among the wi I d herbivores. 
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(ii) Collection offirewood by the local inhabitants in an uncontrolled manner islikely 
to cause habitat destruction near the future. 

(iii) Collection of Sal leaves, felling of trees for logs and remove of litters is also of 
great concern and need the control I ed. 

(iv) Catching of fish from the reservoir area is a regular practice. This is causing 
d i stu rbance to mi gratory water bi rds w h i I e feed i ng and resti ng. 

(v) The part of sanctuary at H adgarh was found to be under control of three State 
Govt. agencies viz. State Irrigation Departmaent, State Fishery Department 
collecting revenue for the fishes being caught from the reservoir and forest 
department. 

(vi) Continuous movement of heavy vehicles and blasting in stone quarries and 
chromite mines causing disturbance to wildlife and habitat destruction. 

As a result of the above factors qual ity of the habitat is bei ng degraded at a fast rate 
and flora and fauna are the worst victims. 

From the above discussion it is obvious that though the forest has been declared as a 
sanctuary, but in realty the faunal diversity is now most vulnerable may reach in near 
future to a point of no return. 

RECOM M EN DATION 

To conserve the sanctuary, socio-economic condition of the people I ivi ng in and 
around must be taken into consideration. Practical aspects as regard to the needs 
and requirements of the local people cannot be ignored by simple notification and 
frami ng rules. Followi ng recommendations may be considered for the conservation 
of the sanctuary. 

1. The forest must be demarked into the core and buffer zones. The sanctuary 
must be brought under the total admi nistrative control of the state forest 
department. 

2. To meet up the need of forest produce by the local people, the buffer zone may 
be decl a red as protected forest, from there they may coil ect fi re wood and other 
requ i rements under the total control of the management authori ti es. H ow ever 
attempts should betaken to minimizetheir requirements gradually. 

3. Cultivation of fodder in the wasteland may be initiated to minimizethegrazing 
pressure. Free inoculation of domestic cattle must be arranged to prevent 
spreading of contagious diseases. 

4. M ore forest guards need be employed to arrange regu I ar petrol i ng in the 
sanctuary so that illicit activities can be prevented. 

5. No conservation programme can achieve any success unless the local people 
aretaken into confidence. To makethe local people understand thatthesanctuary 
is not agai nst them, rather it is for them, awareness programme must be organi zed 
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regularly. Assurance must be given that they will not be deprived from their 
rights. I n this course fullest co-operation from them may be received for the 
conservation ofthesanctuary which will serve as substantial resource for future 
generati ons. 

6. Well-equipped research wing need be arranged to carry out research on the 
eco-deJel opment of the area, status of different speci es, popu I ati ons fl uctuati ons, 
animal behaviour, disease and others. Carrying capacity oftheforest in respect 
of different species occurring within the sanctuary need also be studied from 
ti me to ti me. 

SUMMARY 

Based on survey works a detailed account of faunal composition of the H adgarh 
Sanctuary has been prepared. Total 41 species of mammals and 142 species of bi rds have 
been made for habitat improvement and management of the sanctuary. 
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